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By MORMAN MILLER
rre• Inler•othmal

Colts, Rams On Screen In National Football
League Saturday; Focus On Giants Sunday
By NORMAN MILLER
I oiled l're• Irrierriatiusirl
The Baltimore Colts and Los
Angeles Rams take over the !National Football League television
screen caasa-ta-coast Saturday af-

•r

ternoun, and on Sunday the focus faced a tough inter qilnierence.
of interest shifts to the first-place game at Chicago, where they were
Dottie between the New York Gi- picked by 3 points over the Beare,
ants and Philadelphia Eagles.
Here is the "lint" on uthef
The Colts-Rams game -es the Sunday NFL games:
first of two Saturday afternoua
Green B a y Packers 31 over
NFL contests to 'be televised flare Forty Niners at San Francisco;
tionally from the West Cutest by Detroit Lions 14 at home
'over
she-Coltemena Bearadcasting Sys- 14finhes;ita:- PiMburgli Steelers 9
tem.
over Redskins at Washington; ..§e,
Saturday's pro game goes on Louis Cardinals 12 at home
over
the au' at 4:15 p.m. EST, following Dallas Cowboys.
the Gotham BON 1 inaugural beAFL Games
tween Utah State an 61 Bas..ler,
There also is a Saturday after.wnwn wilt be teievieed over the noon game in the American lax,
American Breeleicasting Company ball League, where the
Boston
lame ark at 1:15 p.m., Est-.
Pa:rites :are favored by 8 points
Baturriore, which has a shot at over th Oakland Raiders
at San
second place behind the Western Francispo."In Sunday games,
the
Division champion G reen Bay Houston Oilers were the choice
Packers,. was a 6-point favorite by ip points over the Titans at
over Los Angeles. lne Colts have. New York; the San Diego Charg-'
a 7-a recora. The Hams, upset ere were 15 at home user the.a:O weekend by Minnesota, are Buffalo Bills, and the Dallas Tex3-9 and tied wan the Yak:lige fur 'ans were 12 at home over the
east place en the West.
Denver Bnincos.
The Big Game
The thane: --beat t he Eagi . • Far more is at stake in Sun- rather handily in their first meetday's game at Philadelphia. where ing, 38-21. in New York. Since
the Giants were 31-peine picks that game, however, both teams e•
over the Eigle-s. They are tied were hit with additional injuries
for the.Eastern Division lead with to key defensive backs and the
9-3 records.
outcome It Sundas's game caild
Thai Cleveland Browns, also depend on which club could put
"alive" in the East one game be- the best four secondary t-1,•fenders
hind New York and Philadelphia, .in the field.

NEW YORK OD
cans Ernie Davis of Syracuse and
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
Alex_Kroll ad -Rutgers wereej
ahe
SASRE-THALL SCORES
tiding selections emthe ififtsted PressInternational 1961 Allflared I•r
.r?.. letlertriatiourl
East college football team an- 0•111U UniverSity
60 Morehead 56
nounced today.
(;eargetown 92 Cumberland 71
Penn State, winner of the eae- Kentucky' Wesleya
n 84
- ern college championship and a
St. Francis (Pa.) 76
spot in the Gator.
'
Bowl, placed Kentucky State 89 Marion 70
three players-end Bob Mitinger, Garman 73
Pikeville a5
'a third -teem All-America choice, St. Bonaven
ture 82
quarterback Galen Hall and halfVilla Madonna 59
back Roger Kilehman.
North Greenville (S.C.) 101
The team, chosen by UPI footLindsey Wilson 78
ball writers wah the help ,of Rio Grande
116 Ky. Christian 86
-.coaches from the New Erutriihch Kentucky
We-sleyan Fr ash 89
'and Middle Atlantic area, was
Paducah Junior College 74
made up of;
Xavier Freshmen 90
Milinger and Greg Mather of
Morehead Freshmen 88
Navy at ends; Bob Asack of CoJ Less
J. C. 81 Bethel 72
iumbia's leV League champions
and John Brown of Syracuse at
tackles: Larry Vignali of Pitt and
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
- 4
%
John Timperio at Holy Cross at
BASKETBALL SCORES
NOelVESPASSING-Interior Secretary Stewart Udall retains
guards; Krell at center. Hall at
) aemposaie as he shakes hands with Carl Bellinger near
It, I niled I•rts. Irelernatiusrael
quarterback: Davis and Kochman
SYekamoreland. Kan., after Bellinger told Udall'a "landing
at halfbacks and Al Ruehatz of St. Xavier 76 Providence 58
oty" that "This isn't my land but I have permission of
Henderson Holy Name 66
Army at fuliback.
the owner to tell you to get off.' Udall was looking over the
Six Pennsylvanians
Sebree 51
ate fur a proposed national park.- Udall got back into the
Coincidentally. six of the 11 Lynch East Main 62 Harlan 56
helicopter and svnIrlyed away.
player, honared - come from the Daviess, County 47 Calhoun 28
Beaver Dam 57 Central City
4tate of Pennsylvania.
Davis. the Heisman Trophy Pulaski County 77 Nancy 52
R. La-eater
170 winner and No. .1 draft choice of Harland Rosenwald 77
IL Pace
169 both professional football leagues,
Lone Jack 61
B, Wyatt
Montgemery.
167 is the only repeater. from
.County 70
last
SOS W. SUM St.
ToNgals••• PS. 11-11Sel
T. Lyies .
167 year's All-East team.
Owings -ilk' 65
Vignali was
A. Daeertv
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 00."
Lancaster 59 Paint lack 53
167 honored in 1959 as a t
uphorm.ru,
C. Campbell
167 but an injury prevented
Clarkeon. 52 St. Benedict 50
hen from
hi.: peak performance in 1960.
Kroll and Mitutaer were on the in 127 carries for a
••
4..4-yard av•:„-rap aterceaets Lea4e,,ue 16
1960 second All-East team, while erage and scored
Mag.c Tr. Leagu•
6 touchdowne.
Asack
December 5, 1961
and Temperto were on last
The second All-East
team Was
4,• :6 Caldwell L'see1 Cars
made up of Dave Vii:
39 17 season's third team.
of Boston
Then It's The World Famous "Dobbs Truss"
a • !-;is:
,•
34 22 Tidwell Paint Store
Unlike pas: seasons, there was University and
36 20
John Ellerson of
:12'. 23; McKinsey Mairine
Bulbless - Beltless - Strapless
34 22 little contention for first - team Army at ends;
Kaltenback and
31 .. 24) i iwlanci Refrigeration . 321 231 berths. The closest races were at, Mike Semeheski
hand-.
It bolds liki •
in he
b.ithing. It
of Lehigh at
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.
. .. 32 24 guard. where Timperio beat Jut tackles; Benedict a it
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at
26 i Campus Casual
301 251 , Stu Benedict of Colgate and Rich guards.; Mike Stem of
Reasop shonlil teach you not to placr a bulb or.
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Murray
30 26 Bank
29 27 , Roes of , Villaneva :MCI at both at center; and Pat
hall
op n of rupture. thue keeping the muscles
in
McCarth
y and
271 Murray Beauty Shop
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28 28 tackles. where Asack and Bros- n Tom Henneesey. of
spread apart. •. .‘.
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24e4 31i7-2871 M .4 r• Graves
148 Completing 50 at 91 trice for 5
.,489 348-2837i Kaeherinee Lax
146 per cent. He had only live inl,
Merrelle Walker
Mtge. Team Game
142 cepted. gained-951 yards. pa:
"
e52 185-1037i eaae Caldwell
. 140. fur eight touchdowns and a.
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All the facts ... FASTER, COMPLETE..
in one wthing with a Moore Register!

I

The fastest method known for preparing
multiple -copy records ... on counters.,
on 'trucks... wherever records are needed!
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LOOKS LIKE A LITTLE OLD MAN -Sharon Forte, II. holds
eaaallaara, a 4-naintheilif olangutan, in Colotado Springe
afe I wienang a context to name him.- Chia -Rang,
abandoned by his mother, is oneof the few otangutana to
be binn and survive In captivity.
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CHURCH
SERVICES

, Evening worship
i Wed. Prayer meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:00 p m.

Methodist Church
Preaching Service
1st and 3rd Sundays
Evening service
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Second Sundays
11:00 am.I Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Charlie Lassiter,
Third Sundays
7:00 p.m. Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Lone Oak PrImatIve
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Sunday School Supt
2nd and 4th Sundays
Baptist Chuhch
Hal Shipley — Pastor
Sunday School
1000
. Worship Service
Coldwater Methodist Church
10:00 am.
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny) Worship Services 2nd 8i 4th Sun.
First Methodist
Johnson Easley, Pastor
!Sunday School
11:00 a rn. First Sunday
200 p.m.
Services Every Sunday
Maple & 5th Streets
9:45 Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Third Sunday
1 Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m. MY.?. Wed. Evening
7:00
Sunday School
9:45
PreaLhing
Russell's
Chapel
Methodist
Church
.
Morning Worship ... 10:50 a.m Morning Worship ... 11:00 am
2nd Sunday
11:00 a.m.
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Evening Worship
College Presbyterian
710 p.m.
St: Leo's Catholic Church
Evening Worship
4th Sunday Night
730 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Services Every Sunday
Wed.
Prayeg
1601 W. Main
Meeting
.,
7:00
p
m.
North
12th
Street
WSCS
Sunday School ............10:00 am- Sunday School
9:45 a m.
Sunday Mass 8:00 am.& 11:00 a.m.
Mon. alter 3rd Sun. 7:00 .. p.m.
New Hope Methodlat Church
Worship
Services
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a m.
Locust Grov• Baptist Church
Holyday Mass 6:30 am. & 6:30 p.m.
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Official Board
1st
dr 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 1111-1. 1 College Fellowship
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
7:30 p.m.
1st Friday Mass
6:00 p.m. Worship Sundays
Mon after 1st Sun.
7 00 pm
2nd -& 4th Sundays
11:00 am.
Sunday School ... -.1010 am.
4th Sunday
11 am. Prayer Meeting & MYF
Morning Worship ....11:00
Collage Church of Christ
Seventh and Poole!
1st Sunday
...
7:30 p.m. Tuesday Eve. .......
Flint Baplut eburch
7:00 p.m.
106 N. 15th Street
MY?
Church of Christ
6:30 p.m.
Alm° Heights
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Paul Hodges, Mmister
Sunday Bible Class .... 9:45 a.m.
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Pastor
Marvin
W.
Jones,
Goshen Methodist Church
Bible Classes
9:30 am.
Morning Worship .... 10:40 a.m.
Sunday School
1610
Locust Grove
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Sunday School
1000 am. Worship
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Worship Service
10:30 a m.
11111,
Church
of
the
Nazarene
Preaching Service
Preaching
7:30 Wednesday Bible Class . 7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Training Union
CHI
1
mile
north
of
Kirksey
Worship Sere&
and 3rd Sundays
11:00 a-m- I MONDAY:
11:00
Evening Worablp
7:20 lat
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
2nd and 411 Sundays
First and Third Sundays
7:00 p.m. College Devotional
12:30 p.m.
-First Christian
Sunday
School
10
p.m.,
Sunday School
Choir Practice (Wed.) .. 700 pm. WEDNESDAY:
10:00
North 5th Street
Hazel Methodist Church
Morning Worship
11 a.m.' Second and Fourth Sundays
Methodist
Men
p.m.
Class
Bible
Bible School
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
9:30 a.m.
Young Peoples Service .... 7 p.m. MY?
Mon after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00 pm.
6:30
1st and 3rd Sundays
Evening Worship'.
7:00
Pentecostal
Chestnue
Street
10:00
0Worship Service
Prayer Service Wed. ... 7:00
Lodtetter Church
Church of God Tabernacle
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday
School
10:00
a.m
Myers,
Pastor
Rev. Harry
• Temple Hill Methodist Church
Second and Fourth Sundays
10 00 am.
Sunday School
Worship
Service
11:00
School
Supt.
a.m.
St John Baptist Church
Buel Stalls, Sunday
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Sunday School
'10:00
11.00 am.
Worship Service
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Evening Service
7:00 p.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Services Every Sunday
Worship Service
11:00
Sunday School
11:00 a,m, Sunday School
Prayer Meeting Wed
7:00 p.m. Morning Worship
9:30
10.00 sin First and Third Sundays
11:00
Worship Services
St. John', Episcopal
Junior P-Y, P-A Serv. 6.30 p.m.
Preaching Service
7:30 Morning service
Evening service
7:15
Wert Main Street
Mid-Week:
1St & 3rd Sundays
11:00 a.m.
Elm Grove Baptist
Each Monday Night
7:30 p.m.1 2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
10:00 a m
Sunday School
Wed Bible Study
Friendship Church of Christ
M. I. Rotiertson, pastor
Junior Chorus Practice
7:00
11:00 a m Morning Worship
Morning Worship
..... 11:00 am. Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m. Thursday Eve. MY? .... 7:30 p.m.
:
Don W. Oelze, Minister
Prayer Service Friday .. 700 p.m Training Union ...________. 630
Liberty Cumberland
10:00 a.m. usher meeting Tuesday night 7:ia
Bible Study
7:00
Presbyterian Church
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Preaching ...........
11:00 a.m. Prayer meeting Wed.
...........
7-30
Evening Worship
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.
8:00
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
C hu re h
MensoHal Baptist
700
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night
Choir praotice, Thurs.
9:30 a.m.
Jack Jones, pastor
7:30
Worship
Green Plain Church of Christ
West Main Street
10:00 .M.
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
10:30 am.I Sunday School
Sunday School*
Jay Lockhart, Minister
Sunday School
940 am.
Seventh-day Adventist
Morning Worship
11:00 am. Sunday Bible Class
10:00a. m.
Morning Worship
10:a0 am.
15th Streets
Sycamore ana
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. Morning Worship .... 10:45 a.m.
0 15 pm.
Oak Grove Cumberland
'Irss..ng Union ..
William E. King, pastor
Rev. W. ... Osier, pastor
Wed
Prayer Service
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Presbyterian Church
Fleet Baptist
1:00 p.m. Sat.
Sabbath School
9:40
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m. Sunday School
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
South Fourth Street
Worship .................... 2:00 pm. Sat. Sunday School
Morning Service
11:00
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
a.m.!
10:00
7:30
p.m.
Everning
Worship
am.
Sunday School
930
Evening aarrice
7:30
11:00 a.m.,
Billy Turner, Pastor
Worship
Morning Worship
10:45
Second and Fourth Sun NIShi
10:00 1.121
' Sunday School
North Side Baptist Church
The Murray Cumberland
6:30 p.m.
TrarnIng Union
North Pleasant Grove
7:30
Morning Worship
11:00 am
R. J. Burpoe, Pastor
Presbyterian Fellowship
7:30 pin. Cumberland Presbyterian Church
is,Evening Service
7:30
Training Union
6:00 p.m. Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am Choir Practice Friday Night
American Legion Building
7:30 p.m.
W Wed. Prayer Meeting
Rev. W Ed Glover Pastor
Es ening Worship
700 p.m. Preaching
11:00 a.m.
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
10 00 a m.
Sunday School
1:30 p.m. Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:20 p.m Evening service
6:30 p.m. Waymsaa Chapel A.M.Z. Church
0:00 pm. Sunday evening
Training Union
Cherry Corner Baptist
Rev. P. H. Jones
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
7:00 pm. Evangelistic Service — 7:30 p.m.
1010 pm. Wed. Prayer Meeting
Sunday School
Sunday School
910
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
11:00 am.
Morning worship
Morning service
11:00
Pastor: Rev Charles Ward
Church
Methodist
Borings
Sulphur
Ground
("amp
Coles
610
p.m.
Union
Training
Choir practice eadh Saturday afternoon at 5:00 pm.
Worship
.............. 11:00 A. M.
(Continued on Page 6)
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M
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THRICE AROUND the world and back to almost the starting
place is chimpanzee's global orbiting route. (Central Press),
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New Zoning.

the Christmas Message

•

by JOAN O'SUWVAlf
'THE one message the World
I most needs to hear today
will be heard in another two
weeks when the ever lovely
Christmas story with its
'Peace on earth" theme is retold again.
Already that message is going out, for, says The Greeting
Card Association, the trend of
these Cold War times i evident in 1981 Christmas cards.

•
MILS CARD'S message asks
tor the 'Peace, hope and.
WM Which Is Christmas".

Religious Cards
Of the more than three billion cards to be signed, sealed
and sent. more than 30 per cent
Will have a religious character
and will carry the Christmas
message of peace, joy, goodwill and hope.
Rev. Br. Jesse M. Bader,
General Secretary of the
World Convention of Churches
of Christ (Disciples) and long
a crusader for cards that cm -

'Malay of these cards carry
simple greeting of "Peace'
or "Joy to the World-. Others
quote from the Christmas
gospel or are imprinted with
special Christmas prayers.
Seasonal Sentiments
Also extremely popular this
year--no doubt because of our
tense times- are sentimental
Message For World
greetings that carry warm
world
critical
the
spite
of
In
messages to friends and relasituation we fare today, Dr. tives.
Christ1961
the
believes
Bader
Whatever your choice In
mas season will be one of the Christmas cards, there's a
known
has
ever
America
best
wide- selection Of desigivi and
because, when there are warsr greetings.
and runmrs of wars, the Prince
of Peace has a message for Prayerful Rope
the world.
So choose yours ?IOW Aria
.It appears nn Christmas Send them on their way with
cards that show the Nativity the prayerful hope that the
scene, the Wise Men,the stable Christmas message of "peace
In Bethlehem, churches, angels and good will," will set the
and other symbols of the theme for the New Year th.11.0
ahead.
Christ Child's birthday.

IshasIze the ?Pal Intadrifae
Christmas. hails this new trend
with enthusiasm.
"We need now," says Dr.
Rader, 'even more than any
other time in this century, to
rediscover the rich and full
meaning of Christmas and hoar
best to observe it."

7

•

mended that a new district R-4 Pleasant Hill
Free Baptist Chun*
be instituted for the length of
Alma, Kentucky
Main Street. This newly created
Rev. S
Cousen, pastor
district would allow the following
Sunday School
ELVIS PRESLEY as Glenn and Ttte5day Weld as Noreen
10:00
to be constructed: apartment hotel
Morning service
1110 in a tender scene of "Wild In The Gaintry" which stal-As
or rnstel, fraternity houses, tourist
homes, nursing or rest homes. club
or lodge, doctor's offices a n cl
funeral homes. The creation of
this new district would act as
a buffer zone between residence
••••
Ps-it
and business without injuring
either, he said.
ee:
Dan Hutson said that he favored Business 1 rather than the
proposed Business 3 area. This
would at least eliminate some
objectionable businesses he said.
It was understood that Rome
persons were for the proposal,
however none spoke at the hearing in favor of it.
The proposal would allow the
4,*
extension of the present downtown business area to Eighth
Street. The area would estend
north of Main Street to the north
property line and would extend
south of Poplar Street to the south
property line.
Wyman told the group that he
appreciated the large attendance
at the hearing. He reiterated that
•
it was the duty of the Planning
Commission to make the citizens
of Murray cognizant of what the
Commission is doing and what it
planned to do. An orderly and
planned growth of the city is the
ultimate aim of the Commission
and the citizens he Said.
The Planning Commission held
a meeting following the hearing.
It will weigh the proposal again
and will either make a new proposal a n d call another public
hearing or it will make a proposal
to the city council for adoption.
IA this event the council will call
The spirit of Christmas is contagious. Clarion
public hearing itself on the probells and holy music brc.i I. through the hum of
posal which will be made by the
our busy world.
Commission.

r

4111Pi =z75r-"

wilof file

4
•

THE C14URCIN POO ALL. . .

ONO

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press international
LOUISVILLE. Ky. VI/ — The
advanced forecast for Kentucky,
Saturday through Wednesday. prepared by the U. S. Department
of Conenerce Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the five-day
L period will average near normal.
Kentucky normal is 18.
Louisville normal extremes 46
and 29. .
Slow warming trend through
Monday. Turning colder Tuesday.
Precipitation will total n'.1 to 1 1.4
inches as rain mostly Saturday
' through Monday.

•

•
•.tittkaLiutoz.outtlikt.s.

,
ILIAJCILIA

THE THREE WIKE MEN Offer their gifts to the Infant Saviour on the greeting at 'left, while the adoration ef the
Shepherds la pictured on the card at right. Both are among the most popular religious Motifs /Or Paristruas cards.

et-WAft

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Ireland was a bustling center of
intellectual act ivy( y during the
i sixth through ninth centuries.

The spell of Christmas calls you!.
And it makes you want to call others!
Christmas has always affected men this was•. First
the herald angels bringing their good tidings
to shepherds . . the star beckoning three Wise
Men to Bethlehem'. Then Wise Men and
shepherds returning from the Manger to thrill
others with their strange story of the birth
of the King.

Is it enough to answer the call of the carols?
Brighten someone's life by sharing the vision.
Bring someone with you to worship the Christ.
This someone will understand Christmas better
when he sees what it means to you!
Cepyrishi 1961, Keillcr Ad,, Service, Ise., Serasleor1,1"..

ALL POR THE CHUICH
The Church is the greatest factor
out earth for live b,oid,r of chars.,
ter and good rit4en,lop_ It is a
storehouse of spiritual values 55,t5,.
out a strong Church, neither deInWrat, nor citilisat”st (An sursue
are four sound rel.011,
Shy
es-try person should attend
srustrnreuiariy and support the
('hurch. They are: II) For his own
sake. 12) For his children's sake.
II) For the sake of his community
and natio.. 14) For the sake of the
(:burch itself. which needs his moral
and material support Plan in Otk, to
hurrh regularly and read tour
Bible daily.

IMr

Boot

Sunday
Monday
Toe,,lay
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
5."."i•Y

Luke
Matthew
1.Uke
Matthew
John
John
Acts

Chapter Ver.,
1
1
2
2
1
1
3

I
11-20
1-12
29-34
43-31
1.10

j

s

•

•
off

ii

r

•

•
FAtit.
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Miss Wilma Sue Carman Becomes Bride Of Singleton Home Is
Karon Sheppard In Recent Church Wedding Scene Of Meeting

Mrs. Ada Hubbard
Hostess For Jessie
Ludwick Meeting

tiers were read by Mrs. SeherMus.
Mrs. Rogereand Mrs. Jack Belote
will take a blooming plant to Mrs.
L. A. Moore, a former member
who has been Ili for the past year.
Mrs. Harry Hawkins, Mrs. Belote, and Miss Beatrice Frye were
welcomed as new members of the
circle. The meeting was closet.
with the Mizpah benediction,
A delicious covered dish meal
was served at 12:30. A small -gift
exchange was -held following the
meeting.

Group II of the Christian WornMiss Wilma Sue Carman, dau- baskets covered to match their
en's Fellowship of the First Chrisghter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Otis dresses.
tian Church met in the home of
Mrs. Ada Hubbard was hostess
Fulton of Benton, became t h e
The ring bearer w a s Daniel
unde of Karon Sheppard,'**T of Fulton, brother of the bride, who Mrs. Robert Singleton on Tuesday for the annual all day Uiristmas
meeting of -the Jessie Ludwick
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Shepherd carried the rings on a 'heart ahap- afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Cullen Phillips presented Circle of the College Presbyterian
of Almo Route One, on Saturday, ed satin pillow trimmed with lace
the
program
on
the
'1.1iristmas
Church held on Tuesday at the
November 25, at two o'clock in and ruses and white satin streamTheme." The devotion was gives home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
the afternoon at the first Mis- ers.
•• • •
by
Mrs.
Effie
Diuguid.
'
The church pastor, the Rev.
sionary' Elena:at Church.
Larry Huntley of Central City
The chairman of the group, Mrs. Henry McKenzie, presented a
Tuesday, December 12th
Rev. J. Frank Young oficiated attended the groom as best man.
R.
H.
Robbins, presided at the beautiful ChrisiUnas message readThe Dorcas Sunday School Class at the marriage. The vows were Ushers were Billy Gene Carson
•••
ing from the first chapter of Jahn.
at the First Baptist Church will exchanged before a white wrought of Murray and Marshall Earl Gil- meeting.
Clifton
Friday. December a
Nees
will
give
ithe . hi- brave a Christmas dinner party iron arch banked
During the social hour refreshI
Mrs.
B.
F.
Scherffius
presided
with ferns and ham of Almo.
PLANE REPORTED SAFE
The Kenlake Homemakers Club 90‘1.
Ments wore served by the hostess at the meeting. The minutes were
at the home of Mrs. Charles Ryan flanked by beauty bouquets of
The bride's mother, Mrs. FulS •• •
LEOPOLDVILLE (011 - A Swa
will meet at 10.30 a.m at Use
at.6:30 p.m. Group II, Mrs. W. R. v.-tete etiareanthemurns and glad- ton, chose for the occasion a beige to the nine members and one read by the secretary, Mrs. Jessie dish plane missing since Friday
home of Mrs Frank Parrish. A
guest, Mre. Howard Nichols.
Rogers, The group voted to change has been found in netghboring
The Bethany Sunday School Furches, captain, will be in charge ioli accented with white satin wool sheath dress with Matching
•• ••
potluck luncheon wail be served
the regular meeting time from 2 Portuguese Angola with four mega.
of the arrangements.
bows.
Tapers
burning
Class
of
in
candelathe
accessories.
First
Mrs.
Rapes
Sheppard,
the
Church
and small gifts exchanged.
• • ••
p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
bra, placed in the center front groom's mother, chose a black
will have a Chris-arias supper
• • ••
aboard safe, the United Nation?'
Two letters trim former mem- announced today.
The Pans Road Homemakers of the altar and on either side, wool sheath and gold and white
The North Murray Homemakers party in the basement of the
Ciub will Inez...at the home of illumined the setting. White satin accessories. Both were corsages of
Club will have a potluck luncheon church at 6:00 pm. Members are
Mrs. Elmer Collins at 10 a.m.
bows marked the pews.
white carnations tied with gold
Hoffman asked to plena note change in
at the home of Mrs. ft.
••• •
A program of nuptial music was rabbis.
at 11 am. Each one is to bring a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKeel of
• The BrooksCnas Circle of the resented by Mrs. Woodrow HolA reception was held at the
gift fer exchange
Northville. Mica., were the recent
WSCS of The First Methodist and, organist' and Miss Nancy church after the ceremony.
••••
The ,Seena Deparape.rit of, the Church will meet with Mrs. James 'oung, :soloed.
Boxoffiee Opens .... 6:06 * Show Starts .... 6:
Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard are at guests of Mrs. Gukka Curd. They
Monday. December 11th
Murray Wonian's CIA will have M. Laseiter, Wells Blvd., at 7 p.m.
Given in marriage by her fath- home at 1190 Elnuiale Road, Pa- were enroute home after a two
The Woman's Aiteiclation of the
Christmas party tor caildren for a potluck supper. Mrs. Wil- r, the bride wore a gown of ducah, following a wedding
weeks'
vacation
in
Florida.
TONITE thrn SATURDAY
trip
College Presbyterian Church will of the raembers it 6:30 p.m. Hos- liam Dula will give the devotion rystal
••• •
white silk organza ap- to Nashville, Tenn.
VW /WPM
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles teesee will be Mesdames Ben Gro-. and Mrs. Brooks Cross will give pliqued
Mr. and Mrs. Harding Gallo••••
with a rose design. The
WE
Simone Sunset Boulevard, at 8 gen, William Pogue. James Ro- the program.
way, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Galloway,
saunal. neckline of t h e fitted
pen.
• S ••
berts, Roy Starks, arid Tomneye
Mrs. Randolph Story, and Mrs.
bodice was scalloped and enhancD. Taylor.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 ed with the rose applique as were
Zelda Galloway have been at the
The Alin° P-TA. will meet at
•• • •
bedside of their sister and daughOrder of the Eastern Star will the butterfly wings which accent6.80 o'clock in the evening at the
ter, Mrs. Martha Galloway White
hold its regular meeting at the ed the back of the voluminous
lunch room fur a potluck supper.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
7.30 pee
Mrs. Jim Irby was hostess at who underwent major surgery at
skirt. The long sleeves came to
.Clarles Hemra. physicology teach- WSCS of the First Methodist Ch- Masonic Hall•at
•• •
paints at the wrists, a nd the her home on North Fifth Street the Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville,
er at Murray State College. will urch will rneet at the home of
SUNDAY * MONDAY * TUESDAY
Circles of the WMS sf the First neer _ length skirt. wore over for the monthly meeting of the Tenn., last Saturday. Mrs. White's
speak and esow a him on mental Mrs. R. M Miller. N. 17th and
Baptist Church will meet as fol- hoops, swept into a chapel train. Golden Carole Sunday School condition is implies ed.
ITS THE WILDEST!
hcalan.
Olive Extended, at 7:30 with Mrs.
•• ••
lows: I with Mrs. Gauge Up- The bride's waistlength veil of Class of the First Baptist Church
G. C.--Ashcraft as cohostess.
Mr. and Mrs. James Curlin of
church and II with Mrs. E. C. illtreon net was ands-fled to a held on Tuesday evening at seven_
•• •
• e
Dectitur, fli., are the parents of
The South
-Parker at 10 situ HI with Mrs. crown of pearls and sequins. She o'clock.
Pleasant Greve
During the business session cone a Son barn on Friday, November
Ii enernakers Club will have a
The Penny Homemakers Club T. W Crawford and IV ...nth Mrs. c-Wrried in arm bouquet "Of white
pre:tick dinner arid gift exc.:lenge will meet at the home of Mrs. H. C. Chiles at 2:30p..
carnations and silver sprays tied ducted by the president, Mrs. Irby, 24. The baby weighed 6 lb. 151 oz.,
•
•• •
plans were made for the class and has been named Bryan Jay.
at the home of Mrs Luther Downs Richard .krinSrong, Celine Farm
with white satin ribbon.
Mrs. Curlin is the former Sue
Wednesday. December 13th
at 10 am. Mrs. Bob Orr and Mrs. Road. at 10'am.
Miss Geneva Lou Carman. twin Christmas project. A social hour was enjoyed with Holland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Kiric.ey PTA will meet at sister af the bride, served as maid
the school at 1:30 p.m.
of honor. The bridesmaids were refreshments being served by the Milburn Holland, 301 North 12th
••• •
Mrs. Gladys Murgess, aunt of the hostess. Ten members and the Street, Murray, a rid has been
The Arts and Crafts Club will bride. and Mrs. June Ccas.sler, sis- teacher, Mrs. E. C. Jones, were teaching in the city school at
Decatur Mr Curlin is employed
in the home of Mess Lula tee of the groom. They wore present.
• • ••
by the Decatur Electric arid Powlialard at 2:30 pm.
identically designed dresses of
••••
er Company.
Georgette with matching head•• ••
Friday, December 8th
pieces and satin shees. The honor
and Mrs. Paul Curininglikrn
The Mozart ...Music Char will attendant's dress was in light blue
guests over the past week:.eet at six-thirty o'clock in the and the other attendants wore
- ALL SIZES end Mrs. Lydia Cain of -4eirksey;
.t.rung at the home of Jalanny a deeper shade of blue. They all
The
Woman's Society of Chris- Mr. and Mrs. Theron
eierterinotts.
carried bouquets of white carnaRiley and
tian Service of the Lynn Grove children, Glenn
• •••
ir •
and Jane. of Falls
tions fashioned with matching
NICELY SHAPED TREES EXPERTLY FLOCKED
Methodist
Church
met
on
WedChurch.
Vs
December
14th
Thursday.
Mr and Mrs Alton
blue ribtxms and lace.
6.
nesday evening in the church at Cain and
The Dorothy Circle of the WMS
ehikiren, Sandra. Max,
Vickie Ann Fie:Vela-ester of the
f the First Baptist Church will bride, and Vickie Thenniane nie- seeen o'clock with sixteen mem- and Gene, of Kesel: Mr and Mrs.
bers
vast.
Fred Cain and Children, Mark,
meet at tne home of Mrs. Castle ce of the greom, were flower
•Inie btisines session opened Connie. and
Parker at 9.30 am.
Janne. of Paducah;
girls. They were attired in hot
with
a
poem
Christmas
and
pray•
•
••
Mrs. Charles Starks and Vivian
pink silk organee dresses wen
er
by
the
president,
Mrs.
Clayton
of Sommerville, Tenn.: Mrs. DonThe Ls:tie Moon and Grace matching headpieces. They scat500 N. 46 Street
Beard Intermediate Girls Auxi- tered rose petals from ribboned Pritchard Plans were made to nie Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Coy
remember
the shutiris and elderly Ithbinsen of Union
liaries of the Flint Baptist Chuech
City, 'Tenn.;
people at Christmas.
CLOSED SUN DAYS
Mrs. Delia Graham of Murray.
will meet at the church at 5 p.m.
4
*Christmas In the New Testa•
for a borne-stude=in "Sylvia Goes
ment"
was
the
the
-me
of
the
proserved
To Spain" Supper will be
gram eat: MISS Emma Douglass
by the WMS of the church.
Wear New Sheer Guaranteed Nylon Stockings
and Mrs Lee Redden in charge of
•• ••
For 2 Weeks As A NO RISK Test:
The New Hope Methodist the program. "The Fullfiliment of
Tee Magazine Club will have
as annual Chastities party and Church Woman's Society of Chris.. the Premise of Christ's Coming,
As He Lived and Served" es toid
Pay e•
.tFTKit
gift exchange at the home of Mrs. tian Service entertained the memwill
Is lent y..0
in song and scripture was explain',le pair for:
:.f lelight.d KEEP
p.m.
2:30
at
hers
South
Wells
of
O.
the
Pleasant
C.
Grave
IT AO A GIFT. return
uneorn paste and you owe nott.mg and psy
••••
nothing!
WSCS and the Blankenship Circle ed by Mrs. Nerrnan Lee, Mrs. Joel
.71LE
O. 615 rt Lt FV.9110%,
•
'Irina, IS DENIElli
will at tne church on Wednesday es en- Crawned. and Mrs. Carl Lockhart.
126
Grove
Circle
Were:linen
n
• 01.001
RM.
Christmas "rigs were sung by
••
have a Christmas dinner meeting ing a: seven o'clock.
• r stocking it .•
.11
r sear hemmer tnsUad
•
With 4.... CI or
...al..., it a kputted with
Mrs. J. W. Lassiter was in the members.
at the Wernan's Club House Fur
6 r
•• • •
Efe.a.
-.Sakes a t•lor wrnt/f191. Thirffipte 2 14
3 Miles Last of Kirksey on Penny Road
rese. matter* call Mrs. Goicia Curd cminge of the pr ,gram. Mrs Wal, •
•
'•
times, unusual litockisiga! The
. r 1.11, sad 'Letter fit.
ed Mrs. Clifford Melugin by Wed- ter Wtleon gave the meditation
i.1 tit
• '405TH'.11111.9iii
.151)1411414.41!
using the account of the birth
Yaw car•• f-r
nesday.
6 pairs A1-16.11 you Are ounipiebely sr
tidied w.th 2••••
,s Only 5 05 with Written irinprantee
of Jesus Chriet from Matthew and
that
wow*, If all
tears
esen arises •it) in S Montt/a of ri-oahrt.
ALL 6 PAIRS
Luke.
WILL. BE KIKPLACLID FltKE!
SIZES AND 4-01,olos
Others taking part in the preS:ups S 1 2. 9
1/2 1.. 1.. 1/2 and 11 Lenette propor,ioned to
Mrs. R H. Thurnan's home on
sentation uf the program were
foot
a, from :I inches on 1112/2 0 1/2 to 34
Mews
e.ae
be
11
Choice
of
•••Iorr
...la
a
neat r.41
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the Mrs. Perry Yarns, Mrs. Dave Bur- Poplar Street was the scene of
'trusty'
t•upe
Morn
light tan hews. "Red Fos- darn.. spiny cinnsrrion
the meeting of -the Kathleen Jones
brown
01,11..
and
Woman's Association of the Col- keen, and Mrs. Allen Pool.
.5111TE. S pairs -must he ONE alas,
all one color or two colors. 3
•Irs of ••••alb (
.
0101
.
Mrs. George Dunn, president, Circle of the Woman", Missionary
lege Presbyterian Church held its
Kssesx. r. 0„ DOI 631, it /MAL
Ili T.
regular meeting at the church on presided and welcomed the guests. Society of the First Baptist Chur%Ls° SLAV3-L.9i
S•n/t ow. postai,
prepaO1 C OltItl• Kende: nylon
Tureciay morning as rune-thirty , Following the program a secial ch held on Monday evening at
"S 425 is a 11
snockIntra ss marked below with written replace.huur was held ith refreshments seven ceduck.
•nsr sheet wamo'clock.
Ment'ettiarstifee There IN **thing for ne to pay
• ma esth a lawSpecial guests of the circle were
now or on delivery Two weeks after 1
An tregiesteleg program prepar- oeing served the New Hope WSCS.
17•Oris•
• 1.4.1 toy Pries 4
the hosiery. I agree to either return 6
• • ••
Osse Kline of Norway and Pauletsa
unworn
;sins
for. 11195
Mrs. Edwin Larson was
by
ed
t•LOM •11.1 nue nothing or
1 will pay IS. v; Or
to McConnell of Alaska sera told
1,Isee meta
Get A New Hair Style
Si 45 RA full payment..
presented including records and
truar.r...'
ii or. No 610 warned $555
the group of nice native lands.
eh. on 6 pairs •
Holy
Land.
the
covering
picture
-s
.
4 pr.
U•ii a•arnkes 117 45
usrr5 sews ett. am
For The Holidays!
Mrs. Luther Dunn easy' the de'
Mrs. A. G. Wilson conducted
No. 616.
Si.
votion. Mrs. Myrtle Wall, chaircolor or colors
was
the
which
study
Bible
the
man. presided' at the meeting. The
concluding chapter on' the textDial
Woectrnen Circle Grove 126 of opening and closing prayers were
book on Jinn.
Murray honored Mrs. Guldia Curd led by Miss Ruth fleuston and
servMrl. Jack .Belote. hestess,
oy presenting her with a Be-ton Mrs. -Stanford Andrus reepectiveed refreshments to those present. rocker for her new home. Mrs.
ly.
Curd elle recently retired. as state
Refreshments w e r
served to
Owner & Operator
manager eatho Woodmen Circle. the members and' guests by the
The presentation was rItscie by h,rstess.
Mrs. Joe Baker at the Meeting of
the "Jessie H,itiston Service Club
held at the home ef Mrs Clifford
tseAltWVAiWs/1111tWe
.
4
1t4
WWW
4
Melugin on Thursday, Nervernber d<441141
30.
Mrs. Terry Lawrence, president,
presided. Plans -Were made far the
Lova and Girls Nylon and Knit
Stretch
Cnristma_s dinner to be held
Thursday evening, December 14,
at the Wernana Club House. For
2 Diamonds
dinner reservations members are
2 Cultured
aa.ked to cell Mrs. Curd or Mrs.
I Cultured
6 Diamonds
Mclueen by Wednesday, DecemPearls
ber 13.
2 Cultured
$34.00
Pearlin
Pearls
Scutp
Holiday
tured
WOMEN PICKET U. N.
635.00
NEW YORK kW - Nearly 3.Heart
- 000 women picketed in front of
$15 Xi
A Christmas Gift that rethe United Nations Friday propresses deep personal and
testing nuclear testing and fallaffectionate ereetines...s
out.
Diaanonds
int. stone, signet or emblem
The women demoreatrated q ii
•
Cadtured
1
ly. carryire: %thee balloons with
.rtng...a most walconse gift
as suss
the inscription, "Pare mak, not
Noel
poison" Many children sevens$1710
pawed their methere who marcheith sans reading "Fallout
Phone PL 3-3456
Hazel Highway
poiens

awastit•

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLasa 3-4947

Social Calendar

PERSONALS

MURRAY Eirivesin Theatre

4 "ABBOT AND
SECRET r COSTELLO MEET
WAYS c
sosaivm
-141 THE MUMMY"
•

Mrs. Jim Irby Is
Hostess For Golden
Circle Class Meet

PRESLEY

Flocked Trees

to
LATGE WET)PEG
SINGING MM...giving hie heart

Lynn Grove WSCS
Has Regular Meet .
11 ednesday Evening

sh_RPY vv: "

WILD
INTHE

COUNTRY

Shirley Florist

•

RATER JO'JOHN IRELAND FiliitrualE.Ctiiiiii6lorrs 29

WSCS Of New Hope
Church Entertains
Group On Wednesday

OPENING DEC. 12th

Trial Pair FREE If Not Delighted!

'FANNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP

• ‘•

Osse Kline and
Paulette McConnell
Are Guest Speakers

Presbyterian Group
.lee4s On Tuesday

Latest Techniques In Hair Styling
ensicsssmminsuommmemamm•mmi
i:OSRPELSINL

1

KENDEX

NOW
'TM
OP

oodrnen Circle
Presents Gift To
Goldia Curd

CHRISTMAS
ON ALL

PERMANENTS

PROFESSIONAL
BEAUTY CARE
489-2637

Fannie Young

@Gt-tk t14,e, Latei amid&
itosee 'new EN:ea:4444'AI ot!
A

P-AJAMAS
ic-Wr4rirmeioWst-,
DRESSES

MINT SETS .
-0..??,:tw.4~44ist,
Skirts and Sweaters

Merril
WITH A GIFT RING

LAD & LASSIE

_ii

01P4MW4?AlkW-Ntst-OOMM4

Watch Close.Out
BELFORTE by BENRUS _ _ _ '26.95
Reg. '41.95
BENRUS CITATION _ _ _ e PRICE

/
1 2 PRICE
GRUEN
LORD NELSON * LORD ELGIN
WALTHAM * HAMILTON ELEC.

111.1311E11S

•

East Main Street

Murray, Kentucky

Phone

Pl. 3-5617

•

•
.0

•

a

s

a

•
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

TED SAFE
- A Swe.
g ainee Friday
in neighboring
with four melle,
United Nation?'

SALE

ALL NEW MERCHANDISEWaltham jeweled- alarm clicks. Men's
and boy's work and dress shoes.
Lots of other items, all going at
price. 13th and Main Streets,
King and McClure.
d9c

I

-ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
making $75 - $135 weekly? Our
company will train 3 men. $75
weekly guarantee to start. Qualifications, age 22-48, car, neat appearance, references. For interview write 608 W. Genital, Mayd9c fiekl, Ry. Phone 247-8013."
dl5c

Ky. Easy terms.
,

WANTED

SPXcIAL PRICES ON WOOL
rugs. Reg. $149.50 12x15 wool rug
on sale for only $117.95. $18.95
wool scatter rugs $7.95, $3.98 wocl
door rugs Just 97 cents. Baxter
Ciark Furniture Co., Hazel, Ky.
Come iii. and register for free
suite.
d9c

AT ONCE. FIELD REPRESENtatives, age 22-28, two to four
years college. Paducah area. No
experience necessary. Salary
per month. Car furnished. Salesmen 28-38, furniture and appliance dine. Good pay. Nurse - registered. Maids - age 21-45, work
in New York. Jobs Unlimited Employment 4kgency, ro27.Broadway,
Paduca Is, .Kentucky, telephone
442-8161...
d8c

FOR RENT

I

HOUSES FOR SALE I

I

3 BEDROOM HOUSE $85.00. Available December 15th. Call PI 32950.
dl2c

FRONT OFFICE SPACE AT 107
N. 4th. Vacant now, available Jan.
1. Call PI 3-1569 after 5:00 p.m.
dllc

P.IST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 cenunic
tile baths, 6 closets, birth paneling' - cabinets, planters, builtins,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete cinvewpay, extras
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pryorsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 3763746.
0ecerneber210

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1.-Slmlan
4-(:ypelnold
fish
6-Started
11- Woolly
lf-Bubber on
pencil
15-Indian
mulberry
16-Book stand
18-spanish for

4-Latiii for
-tourney"
II-Ornamental
placing of
ci-essoritta
6- Insects
7-14e mistakes
5-iiroup
9- Pronoun
10-Cuddle up
12-Man's
nicknarn•
14 -Part of step17-1nstrument
20-Amide, of
furniture
23-Thre•-toed
sloth
24-tart of
"to tie"
26-Satlate
27-Den
30-Path
32-Stiffly proper
15..I4hrtib
37.Paradise
Li-Dinner
course

? .
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KENTUCKY- LAKE

13 FT. UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZE. TWO PIECE LIVING
ROOM
Good and clean. Sale price $125. suites on sale at Baxter
Clark
Bilbrey's.
n8c Furniture Co., Hazel, Kentucky,
New Concord Road
at $40 to $70 discount. Drive a
Phone PL 3-1323
HOUSE TRAILERS Royfew miles and save at these low, HOSPITALIZA
15-Hebrew
TION MANAGER
craft, 1953 very clean, 2 bedrooms,
month
low prices. See our gift depart- trainee. A
ground floor opportun21 -Underground
within a fraction of wholesale,
OFFCL suPPLIES
ment.
part of plant
d9c ity to i'arti in excess of 615,000
orify $1,395. New 45x10 Nashua
22-Ship channel
Ledger & Times
per year. A progressive company
FL 11-1918 $3,695. 10x45 Great Lakes $2,495. AIDE-A
pl.) ,
Sales a IlArvlos
-BEDS A's $60 OFF, Bed24-The
ri)..A state
Across from Pipeline Service Sta- room suites $40 to $60 off, dinette will select ,,rie manager trainee
Ledger & Time.
Pt 3-1913
51-Goddesa of
enveetsop
4I -Country of
discord
26-Baker's
tion, Hige. ay 45 Mayfield, phone suites on sale at savings of $25 for this area with offices located
Asia
53-Beloved
product
43-Puffed up
57
Ch 7-9066.
dile Id $40. Big assortment of easy in Padupah. To help develop, di-Number
2t-Su(fix,
like
DRUG STORES
44-Saint
rect arid manage hospitalization
) 58-Registered
PRINTING
29-Commemors.,,
chairs, tables, mirrors at big dietturre tabbr.)
44-Indefinite
live disk
FIVE BRED REGISTERED Here6n- Total
'counts. Baxter Clark Furniture sales force offering a col-replete
31-Jump
article
PL 3-2547 Ledgei & fullest
eat Avis
PL s-touI ford cows, three double registered
6i:-A slate
line of non-cancellable, no-age
33
-Teutonic
Co., Hazel, Kentucky. We deliver
4S.Aggreestion
(abbr.)
dv.4
of people
polled heifers, two single registerlimit plans. This company peye
64-Note
*rate
50 miles free.
114--TreTe•
d9c
ed heifers, one young registered
INSURANCE
highest front commissions, renew36-Father
t
ii 3
•
36-Conjunction
7
8 ito
bull. Pt 3-4581.
/Piquet., fid elught & Holton
d9c ONE THREE ROOM HOUSE with als, furnishes offices, daily leads
'441-434an's nam•
bath, electrically heated. Located and salary* .to the -rgtit person.
42-1s borne
Gen insurance
11
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
PL 3-1415
12
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES &
45-3Iacaw
14
on North 4th Street. Lot 84x107. The man selected will have op47-Egress
box springs to ma t ch regular House
17
41Liquefy
in good condition. Will fi- portunity to advance No salesVi4V,1 I
AND
SERVIOt:
keg.
LADIES READY TO WEAR
$89.50, now on sale at $39.51); less nance.
In-Cnairpirated
111
George Hart.
d 1 -5-7c manager for state. Must be able
;1
•
1. 19 1
62-Section of
1E
16 21
ilit 22 23
37.59
Littleton.
....
FL 3-4623 ...edger & Times .
PL 3-1916 than half price. Save $49.50. Bashospital
to furnish A-1 references and be
14-A continent •.ii7:II
er Clark - Furniture Co, Hazel,
a "go-getter". For apixiintmenit
26
Reg. $10.00
i7
241125
bittbr.)
SERVICES OFFERED I write- Post Office Box 254 - % 25-SYmbol for
29
silver
Arcade Bldg. - Madisonville, Ky.
66-3lore
°
• ONE WEEK ONLY •
sPacionsness
. EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
35 MU
dl
lc
• .
37
. MOitit
62-Symbol for
.
December 11th til 16th
estimates. Mattress rebuilding tantalum
38
39
p$40
4i
61 - Half mask
42
43 44
FOUR
one uay servict. New mattresses IF YOU ARE PRESENTLY
.a.d.
EM63-United in 4..
4
•
ritually any size. Rental service on ployed in sales or
troop
FOR YOUR
46 41.0.;
service and
0-sniffed
hospital equipment. West Kentuc- earning less than $10.000
PERSONAL. ATTENTION
47Ill
IN-Teutonic
per year,
53
deity
ky Mattress and Furniture Com- do yourself a favol
Register For Free
today and
.taae
el-Unusual
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa- write Box 5637, Cherokee
57
Station,
CHRISTMAS GIFT
58 atnes0
DOWN
ducah.
decernber2lc Louisville, Kentucky. I will show
Marie Betts and
1-A state
you how to exc:eed $10,000 per
C"APTEr
Four fact under him, Rusty And Rusty, all In or- C' e..: '(abbr.)
il
Doris Garland
:-Iltsof
of
year
Q-NN," San. tello..vs said to stretched
consistently if you -have the
out on . his own sive, galvanic mover tent. sore 7
NOTICE
J
mouth
Owners
Billy Shivers. "I been hunt. branch.
desire to improve your earnings.
upward and Outward and; ii
3-Printer's
Phone Pt. 3-3582
Measure
trig thirty-tour years fur Fred
"Sam" Alcse said, while he quicksilver flow, ran for t.....
syndical,, Inc. 6
Ellie
NO CHARGE FOR USING OUR
1.1, Manors and hardly got five held the Imp poe:ed, "what'll yards before he drew inn e••
Blue Lustre Carpet Shampooer
dollars to show for it. It 'ye:were we do with him now? Where with his Co/Tartans slash-cl fc I
with purcha,e of Blue Lustre
startine in for him now, you'd can we take him?"
tore the muzzli-g branch tried
YOU HA:E Mt ól.eiiE YOU
YOU HATE
Shampoo, Crass Furniture Combeater get used to that."
"Why." Sini rincl, and he his mouth. F:,.ng wide, ire
LIANTED TO BE AN "owte
ME.iX)NT
pany.
d9c
LA1300
Tr 'n,
while -Shivers
was Miffed at hls beard, -I thought branch released the last .t1re:CHILD"! WHEN I WAS BORN,
BE AN "ONLq
LADIES' SHOE SALE. ALL shoes
co. got 9 i wonderment over I told you. There's only one uig epor him.
YotiR PLANS uiEREsPoILEI
,
But for Ace there h-d to
u.Ls reveal:Ion, r•:.am went on- place big enough and free
mut
.
, sell. Charm step - Capers WERENT THEY? HJH? How?
but not oetore he'd cast 8 enough to hold him. .11.3 the more than life arid tretsclom tor
Deb - • Fortunet - Cover Girl Rusty 'It was not en.,i4.1 that
long. and. to Alec Temple. a- Grand Canyon, son."
Johansen - Paradise Kittenetta,
the lion he'd loved and raise.i •
a to% mg. farewell eye over all the
$2.99 to $5 99 Open every clay,
LEC meld live to be a hun- and still roved would vani..n
.cliff and ca4on and sweep of ,
Friday and Saturday until 7:00
dred yeara old. out he d trom his life, leaving only a
and red monument that
p.m In basement of Murray Hathe teneid about them. And I never forget the least detail of snarl and a malign glance in
chery.
d9c
rem-mbra nee.
when he serike, Pip •olirifM like That grim Journey.
Sc that, of a sodden. he ran
Every foot of the hundred-odd
a king grata' e lands and titles
miles they cl covereu would re- toward nim-neediesmaa SaITI
Ix a ,fitt-ored subj
shout-crying, -Rusty!
"It's all yours now. Billy." main as clear and precise In he, startled
so until
he said. I give at to you. I've micel as the rending claw marks Rusty:" And he ran
he came within (iv' lards, and
run my last race. fU be no tn• Sam's truck.
They rind loaded Rierty there , there halted, frozen, for Rusty
I WONDER
bet nerment to you ou' here ever
in the rear, bound and gagged lay now bellied in a crouch. ais
again."
IF MANY
against -.long, on a pole. and tall lashing the earth and his
a
And, like a eithlect, Shivers
! PEOPLE
Use pole and lion laid out to- eyes aglare and green in the
re,.e:vNt the honors.
gether on the board roor: and moonlight.
GET HuRT
" na said all marvel. ao. with A,ec ruling oack there
Yet he lid not rpring• and .
ar••
"yin. Innt east to .
while with him. coo the our nounds something told klee now that
P THERE
hi. 1)0.4 tee worked.....at the crammed with Sam together in he would int spring, that tits
earth c fl no tugg-d at the the cab, they nee set out Co- crouch was mainly a readiness.
mini ot Ii s hat. -There s no wart' the highway that climbed a warning, so that Alec, trozen
need tor Vo
• ."
the Rim and went northward named:Me a moment ago, be•
Bat Sam wilv7d it r.11 away through the dark, chill forests came unafraid He •elt his finin a r11% 31 gesture.
Alec stayed there with Rusty gers about the knife, and ne
"I avoin it. Billy; I rea'ly do through all the Jouncing on the dmppeti It. ti_ show that he
It's ai yours now, evely nook unending road, while the day's meant well, and he slowly put
asiu cianny"
light dimmed and the night. out ruts nand.
/on Use u 3 Pe CIF
Nue.
Then berme it grey on Silly edged cold came sawing through
'Rusty." he said. "It's me.
Cup, IOW WWood ••••••••'.00,
Stu.vers that Sam. gill of do- the siats. He heard each cnok- You remember me."
ream was not gene what it ing snarl as a reproach and
La the quiet that followed
LILP Allman
seemed. Sam looked up at Alec each scoring rasp of the let- the lion seemed now to listen as
amp
tree.
in the
telac' lion a claws in wood as well as to watch. for his tail's
ACCORDIN1'
TO
TH.
CODE0
.7H'
HILLS,
"NO'w, Alec," Sam said, "well a wound on himself; and talk - twitching lessened.
1-/- BUT CYmuLikAr\ls
THAR'S oNLNi ONE.
MARRY UP TWO MEMBERS
get your lion down. It's been ing always, pleading with him.
"Rusty, Rusty, it's me, Alec!"
WAY TO SOLVE 7I-36
0'
before-a
Th'
done aplenty
little he promised that he would soon
SAME FAMOLY ...He spoke thls time .60 inGLUE PAINT
MESSY! LOAN ME
;us...3u
but not miler danger. be free.
tensely, that his voice nearly
SPY
-$$
(1=1
[
DISSOLVEDrr- You're In good position to work
Finally, hi the deep-blue cold broke. And as it is at times
YORE GUN
S._
the loops: are you game?"
of the upland desert of Navajo with animals who do not cornAN
f
r":.:9
••Why, sure," Alec said, and land, the lion's futile raging
:-4( V, fp
prehead words. yet Dense the
without thought, for it had just subsided into whimpers and
,
feeling behind them, so now did
come through to him that Rua- moans, and Alec edged forward
motion In Alec
the swell of
P
to
going
live.
was
ty
In remembered love and warmth reach out to press upon Rusty
"Al) rent," Sam said. "I'll and stroke° the 'soft, blunt
and make Its way backward
riatax. Drop the ears: yet, as the warm flesh
tons yoli
through the barricades of infirst &roiled his neck. We'll cringed to his touch, ra madly
stinct to that youthful time
pall him oft balance with that, knew that his cal'esa u as sadwhen creatures tre' whatever
Then loop the others around feted only, no longer sought
kind can be loving and friendly
his feet as they :-orne loose: for or welcome.
with each other.
well lower him by those."
Then they had arrived. arAnd he rose. He came to his
Alec nodded, not speaking. rived on a wind shivered point
feet. his eye upon Alec no long• Sam went off to Jock for the on the edge of the world, It
seeking, yet
#..
••• *
riatas. Standing alone, Billy seemed to Alec, where the can- er malignant, but
tow 6, or
4••••••• •••••
Shivers seemed to crease his yon fell from underfoot and inward-dwelling, too, as if he
imagesbrow in thought, and Sam, plunged down and away for sought to align two
when he returned, gave him a one mile and two billion years, toda: and yesterday.
How long they stood so. facbi Reamers Via Morse
pigging string and a length of with only the pale nolf-nioon
branch,
slanting lead -dull on the silted ing each other, while Rum y
/AY
CHEEKS
THEY'RE
AND NOT A
"You're talking charge of Colorado 'liver to show where groped backward toward milkNOTHING ABBtE ALL I CAN REME/ABER2
WET -- -AS THOUGH I D
,
SIX O'CLOCK! I MUST
SOUND, EH,
these, Silly." he said. "We don't the bottom might be-and that warm cetitiorrd. and then, perWAS GETTING DROwSse- ALTHOUGH I
1
BEEN
CRYING
HAVE
SLEPT THROUGH THE
TREETOP 2
haps finding It, hung in balance
want him snapping our legs seen as in a drearn.
WASN'T
NIGHT,'
tuft Get that stick in his teeth
And here the truck was halt- between it and the cotnpelling
PYMWH
T
SL
HEELA
R eAWND
I THEN- WFI
T L,
ta..t, and bind her tight."
ed, the hounds were brought wilderness blood pulse. Alec
IT WAS LIKE
Then to Alec he mid, "here from the cab, and Rusty, arch- could not guess. It was time
BEING
rhe comes!" And the coil of ing and threshing on his pole, without time', reckoning.
a At
DRUGGED;
But It ended suddenly As the
rope came sailing up through was brought from the bed of
the bra:lent-a.
t
the truck and laid on the earth. moon pulls the earth's tides, so
Alec caught it on hir arm.
While Sam held the chained did the wild now wrench upon
Iltuldiag on with his legs around hounds in readiness beyond Rusty, and he sprang away tothe branch, he shook rout ri loop Rusty's head, Alec took the ward the canyon's edge, and
of good size. Then, with the 4,11 knife that Sam gave, hint and, there vanished.
of the riata ch.:tree! of fotilihg, with two strokes of the razor
tile lay out fill length cre the edge, slashed through the bindA surprise gift Is ln stare fee
iumb and slowly began -to lower Mg., on Rusty's legs.
Alec as. tfie story concludes
the loop. downward.
lie leaped backward then. here temperate,
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FOR SON OR DAD
RIFLES * SHOTGUNS * CASES
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MURRAY, RFNTUCKY

Our Soil
Our 'Strength

FARMN

S

IS A GOOD MONTH 4 miiliun other farmers ao it be. hooves us to do a good nib, and in
TO:
Kilt hogsoCret a copy of "Hog addition We must have records
Killing and Cutting and Curing' for income andsocial security rethe Meat.- free at .our Extension turns. If we keep and use adoffice. A lot of helpful. informa- equate farm records, we'll make
mote money. Conte by the Extenstion for you.
Give plenty of water to live' ion office for further informatiov
stock and Poultry. They must have For simple farm records, we can
ree weal' or c''u torn
en y o
will pay for it in smaller pcoduc- Record Hook" or if you want noire
tion of milk, meat or eggs. You complete records use the "Kenmay kid yourself that they have tucky Farm Aectiuot Book." Both
plenty of gssid water but you are good and January 1st is the
can't kid the livestock or poultry. tane to start.
MARKETING ORDERS-Get your boys and girls in 4-H
Good intentions won't take the
work. Now is the time to start.
place of plenty of good water.
WHAT TOMORROW?
Protect small fruit trees and Not only got them in 4-H work
By LARRY. MAY
shrubs from rabbit injury. A well but encourage them to do a good
worth job. What they get out of 4-H
Around the country. turkey pro- developed small fruit tree is

DECEMBER

FARM BUREAU
4 ,4444
.
4

FARM FACTS

sett1

1

acesta_tgcnoren.
Americatt-FErrittot-tannts. Vihr1e-Preatteelts-4nste1il.--ri
the world listens in on the great merits reports show that if farm
debate as to which nation leads pricsia had risen in the past decade
in nuclear no w er, 'educational as much, as non-farm prices, fo.si
progress. athletic prowess and oth- and clothing would rest American
er fields of endeavor. there is no consumers 70 billion dollars m.a-c
argument as to the leader Set the than it actually does.
A Good Year. On the whole,
production of food and fiber.
American farm products find their 196! has been a good
way into virtually evert' corner the Ktntucky farmer. The season
of the world. especially where. has been favorable for most crops

••••••

Lrimfrii & TT.Nor.". —

1

N

Whisky Fornit

•

sisal Assuming little change in
producer participation, payments
under the 1962 feed grain praigram
would be close to the $750 million
now estimated, for 1961. Payments
under the 1962' wheat, Stabilization
program will total more than this
year whet the program .was just
getting off the ground. Payments
to farmers in total under other
programs arc not likely to changs
appreciably.
Prices for eggs in 1962 may
FARM
-FARMERS
average a little below this year.
GODWIN
P.
By GAYLORD
Farm production costs are exInto...1140.1
t •itid
pected to go up next year. These
WASHINGTON UPE — The 'Ag- will include higher interest pay-

Fed. I

famine threaten the lives of the tobacco and hay have been made retiuest of the USDA to take 'a a tasty diah for robbits. It coats pending greatly on your attttude.
Start your little pigs to market.
Beef numbers continue to in- look at a nationwide marketing vertsslittle to protect trees. Just
PeoPle. The efficiency of t he
need your help in keeping
American farmer-with his surplus crease and feeder-calf sales passThe meetings have been tear upon old heat-S. paper mag- They
urder to give productaas a chance azine abet Wrap a couple of sheets warm and dry and free from
products. is well known through- ed the two-million dollar mark ...tolled
and to inake around each tree and tie it in aj ckafts. Pigs Up to weaning age
out the world. He is the envy of for the first time. Prima. with
trace their opinion
we hope the couple of places. Next spring the. have very little body fat and often
few' exceptions, have held fairly :
every tsommunistic nation.
I softer from cold. So keep'em
- While Russia is trying to in- NroTtg,
department will lend a receptive Paper should be cut tiff the trees
Farm income for the first nine 'Jr
Wire protectors will serve far warm and dry and free from
crease its production by bringing
drafts.
new areas of land into cult:vats/0 months of 1961 was 2.5 million
several years.
Behind the meetings is the fact
the American farmer is trying to dollars or 8.8 per cent more than
.and
Arrange to go to Perm .
arc
Set dwarf or standard fruit trees
' that some turkey producers
adjust his production downwards the same perkid of 1960.
the towel Buy the best trees from the best Home Week. The date is set for
by taking ii.e. of cultivation land . Industry continues to develop considering throwing :n
— the nursery you can find. Early De- the last two days of January and
that can, be cot:served for the in the state and many unemploy- and letting someone else
time to set the first two days of February.
. ed or under capitalized farm peo- government — attempt to control cember is an ideal
future use.
-production. them but anytime you can work It will be a good one. Make your
„ Benefiting most of all from the tale .have found opportunities f •Z' their problem of over
preparations to go. We know
Broiler producers.--arseeonsider- the ground from now until next
efficiency of the American farm- work tit the towns and cities.
you'll enjoy it and we believe
a
-good
tinte.
a
is
actions
March
same
,
the
-Amer:cirrilog
million
In
• ers- are the
you'll make money by going. Ask
becoming
groups
these
are
of
cent
Whs.
per
20
consumers. Only
Arrange for farm record keep- us about it.
to
approach
this
in
interested
to
!so
their disposal income is needed
ing. Get your mind made' up to
an age-old problem? For one
buy food, compared to 42 per cent
Finish spreading lime. Lime
begin farm rec,srd keeping in
anticipatproducers
thing. turkey
in Japan. 45 per cent in West
1st. Maybe the politicians needs to .be on the land for several
January
with
refers
News
Federal - State Market
ed that marketing
Germany and 52 per cent in Rusmonths before it can be of much
might keep us from making money
sia Unfortunately the efficiency Service. Friday, December 8. 1961- individual quota restrictions
Maybe costs are too benefit to a crop
farm.
the
inThey
of the American farmer has not' Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog he imposed on them.
low.
tre- high. Maybe prices are too
be,riefited him as much as it has -Market Report including 9 buying creased their production a
could be
management
Our
Maybe
year.
other segments of the conauming statisns Receipts Thursday total- ' mendous 26 per cent this
improved. How can we know how
public. Last month, as we enjayed ed 428 head Today barrows and is a bad situation, worsened by
refor to manage osthout adequate
greasm
valid
a
50c
higher.
to
25c
action,
mostly
gilts
,
topunwise
nd
a
turkey
Thanksgiving
cords' We are in competition with
surrender
barrows
to
producers
3
and
2
1.
No
U.S.
turkey
he
Mixed
t
lowest
at
quality broilers
price in memory. I could not help and gilts 180-240 lbs $16.25-16 50: their right to make marketing
fixed to farms. Will it be permisbut think of the producer who, 245-270 lbs. $15.00-16 25: 275-300 decisions"
quotas' Carl
Before a marketing order is sible to rent or sell
sold them at a hiss Here is a good lbs $1400 - 15.50: 159-175 lbs
from Indian,.
Girl Stout Troop 28 of College
example of where research and $1400-1600. Nu. 2 and 3 sows imposed upon poultrymen. a ref- they be transferred
Georgia?"
High met on Wednesday at 3130
farm efficiency have benefited the 300-60 lbs $11 5-14 00 Boars' all erendum would be conducted ior Kentucky') to
Glenn Sample, vice president s: The troop learned folk dancing
Who would vote' Some kind of
cots-timer much more than the 'A eights S8 50-11 00.
Bureau, has put this week. This meeting was one
- upply - management provision the Indiana Farm
forma'of several meetings in which we
would be a part of the marketing it this way: -Many Hoosgpr
no interesi learned folk dancing
order Marketing quotas will prob- ert may feel they have
We plan to discuss our Christthe marke:ing order discusaion
ably become a part of a control
going on in the turkey and broil- mas party next oeek
program.
fee.Kathy Raeburn, Scribe
Something like this has been er indutries. This is a false
intense Ir.an
have
W''&,
quotas
ing
where
crops
"Basic
said,
agriculture
and allotments have been fixed lerest This pattern for
Washington
to farms do not present such being promoted by
problems. Why should eyebrows bureaucratic propaganda rs being
commodities.
be raised at placing quotas on fashioned for many
betturkeys. btrolers or even Irve- Pork and beef producers had
ter be cognizant of what is haps.ack""
We've heard this answer. -Tur- pening to the poultry producers
too
keys. broilers. eggs. milk. potatoes. or else we might wake up
gs. cattle and so forth are not late -

og Marke

Troop 28 Enjoys
Folk Dancing

nrcryrrR s

Farmers Get
Billion More
In This Year

of farmers this year is expected to
total around a billion drillOts more
than the $11.7 billion estimate for

PACKAGE
PROTECTION
FOR

.JARMOWNERS
(Tr Brood (creme for your born and
- other form buildings.
F.Complete protection against form
E"'Broad coyerooe for mochinery, tools,

KIKUYUS

KILL FARMER

196th

implements, stork, groin, poultry
and other form personal property.
Eerforeroge
against
IT
perils for
your form
house and
personal
property.
209 Maple
• •

NAIROBI. Kenya Iff't — Leonard Wisdom, 68, a Etzropeah farm
Manager, was killed and is 65year-old wife was beaten Friday
night by three members of the
African Kikuyu tribe who invaded their farm near ',imam, which
nd-icated increase for 1961 is about 20 miles from here.
i in
'
T atl
Situht
would push net farm income to
the highest mark since 1953.
LONDON TP1 — Viscount linNine Percent Hippie,Department economists review- ley. the first-born on of Princess
ing the farm income'situation said IMargarei ant the Earl of Snowthat through -Septerntter this year don. will he christened by the
Archbishop of t'anterbury Dee. 19
net farm income was estimated at
at Buckingham Palace.
was ana sensonally adjusted annual rate
nounced trxiay.. The baby was born
of S17.5 billion. This is 9 per cent
over the January- Nov. 3.
or $800
September. 1960. period. The department added that it -now aptears likely That the fourth quarter will show a "significant gain"
over a year earlier.
It remains to be seen whether
this predicted wain will be enough
to reach the 'billion dollar stepup
in 1961 farm income that was
forecast last Monday by Secretary
of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman.
The department said the forecoat of a continuation of the
improved farm income situation
into 1962 assumes average growing conditions, no major change
in present price support levels,
and no serious worsening of the
international situation. The agency said a generally ,stronger demand was in 1962 for farm products is in prospect reflecting a
continuation of the current pickup
in economic activity, population
growth, and continued large exports of farm products.
Program Payments UP
Government payments to farmJust Across Eggner's Ferry
ers in 1962 may be up slightly in l•
!
from 1961 ttie department

The outlook for 1962 points to
little change in farm income from
the amount n o w int-heated for
1961, the department ,slid in its
publication. "The Farm Titcome
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YOUR OWN KENTUCKY"

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE COMPANY

We Are OpenTHE YEAR 'ROUND
7:30 a.m. until 10 p.m.
— We Feature —

FISH and STEAK
DINNERS

THE

HOLIDAY

RESTAURANT AND GIFT SHOP
Bridge on Hiway 68

PRESENTING THE NEW SIZE DODGE DART!
SIZED RIGHTIN THE MIDDLE OF THE BIG AND LITTLE

fl

RARICLIF.1-.4
( '.MP Tifti CARRY
"late Boys
WE's11.-K%
ii,d1.-Atid•A the Kentutl.
Itartiley
NAM,—tt a
be r.onanted the .Alhen
cciii
totberts,dle
Kentucky
atop at
institution. operated tr3, the
the
At
Roy..
camp for
,outhful offenders stork halft'onDepartmcnt of(hild ttelfare.
, of the Department of
nurser
Mir. on the tree-seedlinx
bor., generally numberThe
Forestr,
of
ser,ation's IMsision
clas•ea, recreation
the rest of their tune tn
In about M. spend
groups.
treatment
and

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
OF* A SIMPLE DEVICE and new pun, hosing
If TIFF:
method... the Kentucky IFepartment of IlIghusys r•ioNt is to
this winter on pur, has,-, of salt used to no-It ice
r
aho,e—
anti snow- on road aurfarest. The method is Illustrated
a Highway Department truck loaded with bulk salt ahltn le
dtatribeated by a reserbsakal spreader.

HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201

NORTH FIFTH
KY.

753-INS

PARENTS MAGAZINE

DODGF DART 440 2-DOOR HARDTOP
tat a__

SEAL OF APPROVAL

This automobile is prob4bly unlike any you have
ever driven, seen or read about.
It's two feet shorter than America's longest
car and two feet longer than America's shortest
car. It's right in the middle. You don't have to
give up inside room and comfort to get maneuverability. or economy to get perforMauce.
For a fact, this is one of the quickest cars
going. You can feel the difference instantly. It's
got the most powerful standard six in the business. Most powerful standard V8 of any car
anywhere near its price. '
Inside this new size Dodge Dart there's plenty
of room and comfort. The seats are chair-high
and deeply padded. In the Dart 440 qPrif'S

PARENTS'
MAGAZIN' C
.

All-Jersey. Milk has the Parent's Magagine Seal of
Approval which attests to its purity.
The Consumer Service and the U.S. Testing Laboratory both have shown that All-Jersey Milk contains
More Calcium, More Protein, More Phosphorus, More
Milk Sugar and More Food Energy-than other milks.
You get more when you get All-Jersey. -You get
all these extras, and at

NO EXTRA COST"

fold-down center armrest is standard equipment. Fold it down and you've got the comfort
and security of a bucket seat. If you need extra room, just fold it up again.
The Dart 440 is a very luxurious automobile.
There's sill-to-sill carpeting under your feet.
The upholstery is saddle-grained vinyl. It extends clear up the door panels, and molds softly
against the window openings.
Come in and drive the new size Dodge Dart,

SIZED RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE OF
THE BIG AND LITTLE.7HE NEW SIZE

DODGE DART

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

RYAN MILK CO.

- 303 S. 4th St.,

A

a

••

Murray, Ky.

C.

